
Aguilar’� M�ica� Grocer� Men�
1060 Morris Park Ave, 10461, Bronx, US, Broad Channel, United States

(+1)7188223300 - https://www.aguilarsmexican.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Aguilar’s Mexican Grocery from Broad Channel. Currently,
there are 11 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What jon smith likes about Aguilar’s Mexican Grocery:
Probably one of the best deals left in the neighborhood. In this time of inflation and restaurants skimping on

certain things to survive this restaurant is still serving up great food with good portions and lots of avocado, pico
de gallo and guac. If you can it might be better to call them directly because their menu has some options that

aren't available on the delivery apps. read more. What User doesn't like about Aguilar’s Mexican Grocery:
We were super excited to try this place after the reviews but couldn't after one of their employees, whom refuse
to give me a name that was in charge, denied my daughter's service dog. I explained the dog is a service animal

and show him our badge. Hedemanded we leave the deli even after this. Will be seeking a lawyer now. read
more. Anticipate the varied, delicious Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies

(hot peppers).
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Spaghett�
CREMA

A l� cart�
TORTA

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Salad�
PICO DE GALLO

TACOS

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

TOSTADAS
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